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''MARINES! MARINES TO ME!” 
This is a call that no Marine Veteran wants to hear. Because it means a brother Marine is in 

trouble. Likely out numbered. But your head comes up and your eyeballs look in the direction the shout
came from. Years, decades, after your active duty has ended. Because that is what you are and will 
forever be. A United States Marine. 

This time however it is not I who is in trouble and out numbered directly but our country and 
communities by an organized Leftist movement. A Socialist & Communist encroachment in to our 
government. Add to that the illegal aliens of military age. The Muslim camps & migrants. And the 
United Nations hand in hand with the Democrat National Committee. Child Protective Services 
working for the drug cartels in child trafficking. I could continue for pages. Surely you could add many
to the list. The evidence is there. 

A united force lead by US Marine Veterans has a chance at turning this around, now, with what 
is going on in Washington, DC. The timing is right to push a grass roots movement. Sit, kneel, stand. 
We understand training, discipline, recruiting and perseverance.  Marines, we're the complete package 
to bring civil action to combat the socialist encroachment in our government. What we do not know. 
We learn, recon, adapt, innovate, invent ways around obstructions. When told that we can't do 
something, we curse them and answer that they ain't seen nothing yet. Then do it anyway. The last 
person to intimidate us wore a campaign cover when we were teenagers. So some Leftist politician 
should be piss ants to us. A police officer we talk with respect but as an equal. If we make our voice 
loud enough, we can be that guiding light uniting our brother & sister vets. Lead, motive the other 
Patriots to civil action. 

Marines, the public complacency in which we got in to this mess saddens me. But our hard core
principles can make a difference. We have the tools, training & ammo of how to win. All we are 
missing is the people. So I am making the shout, “MARINES TO ME!” , to save our nation. By 
organizing state by state. To motivate the masses. To create a voice of political thunder. To go win!

To find out more go to Thes2project.com. You can email Chris at s2qh@protonmail.com. 
On Twitter; @S2Command 
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